
It’s true that we really don’t see evident signs of the approaching fall 

season in sunny southwest Florida. We don’t, for instance get to 

“ooh” and “ahh” over the leaves turning colors as cooler weather 

approaches. We don’t get to experience those amazing Indian 

summers that gives everyone one last chance to bask in the sun 

before the weather really turns cold. But fall is coming nonetheless 

and for us Zoomers, the change of season is just as obvious as a leap 

into a pile of autumn leaves.  Because with fall arrives the start of 

another very busy race season. 

Our fall race season starts on September 5
th

 with the John ZMDA 5k on Labor Day 

weekend. This is a great inaugural fall race that has  great awards and is always very well 

organized. Next up is the Boca Grande 5 and 10k on October 24
th

. Not only is this a 

beautiful course, I think any day you get to visit Gasparilla Island is a good day.  With 

those two races under our belts everyone should be in race-ready mode. The next 

weekend bring the new Free to Breathe 5k at the Charlotte Sports Park. If you haven’t 

run a race there, don’t miss the opportunity as the Charlotte Sports Park is a great venue 

for running even with the changes brought on by the many recent renovations. 

After that, it’s time to get serious. Turn the TV off, start hand washing your running 

clothes in the shower so they are always ready for the next training day, buy a new pair 

of running shoes and get ready for Never-Stop November.   The month starts with the 

Main Street Punta Gorda Harbor Run/Harbor Walk on November 7
th

 in downtown Punta 

Gorda.   This year a 10k has been added to the 5k event and the course has been 

extended to take in the breathtaking views all along the waterfront in Punta Gorda. The 

next day is the popular Veteran’s Day 5k which starts and ends adjacent to Englewood 

Beach. On Thanksgiving’s morning, the 11
th

 annual Charlotte County Habitat for 

Humanity Turkey Trot 5k takes place at Edison State College in Punta Gorda. This is the 

largest race in Charlotte County with over 350 runners. 

Thanks to the hard work of our race coordinators and Zoomer’s volunteers this fall will 

once again shape up to be another great running season. Make the most of this excited 

fall season by signing up for these great races as soon as the registration forms become 

available at www.zoomersrun.com. 

 

Keep  Running!! 

Ron  

President’s Message                                                  by Ron Thomas 
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I N F ORM AT I O N :  



 
We have fully zippered jackets, singlets and tee shirts, running hats 
and visors. We only have 5 jackets left —all Size Large. Think of 
your friends for Christmas. The “close-out” deal is $19.00.  

 
 

For an additional $6.00, you can have the 
fabulous hat as well!! These caps breathe and 
both items are machine washable. Contact 

Mary for  
further details at mharder49@gmail.com,  

or call her at (941) 505-2630.  

Zoomers Merchandise is Available—Call or E-Mail Zoomers Treasurer, Mary Harder! 

 

Baked Manicotti with Asparagus                                 ~Dr. Elizabeth Pivonka & Barbara Berry   
 

Get your carbs and protein with this tasty meal. 

• 8 manicotti noodles 
• 1 package (8 ounces) frozen asparagus spears 
• 8 very thin slices Swiss cheese (1/4 ounce each) 
• 8 thin slices low-fat low-sodium boiled ham or smoked turkey breast (1/2 ounce each) 
• 1 tablespoon olive oil 
• 1/2 cup frozen chopped onion 
• 2 tablespoons minced shallots 
• 1 tablespoon all-purpose flour 
• 1 cup reduced-sodium chicken broth 
• 2 tablespoons dry sherry 
• 1 package (8 ounces) frozen sliced mushrooms 
• 2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley 

•  

Directions: Preheat the oven to 350ºF. Coat a 7- x 10-inch baking dish with cooking spray. In a large pot, cook the manicotti according to 

the package directions; drain. Rinse under cold water, drain, and arrange in single layer on a plate. Place the asparagus in a glass dish; 

cover and microwave on HIGH for 4 to 5 minutes, or until completely thawed (or cook by steaming). Drain and pat dry with paper towels. 

 

Place a slice of ham on top of each slice of cheese. Place 2 or 3 asparagus spears, tip-to-end, along one side of each ham-cheese stack, then 

roll up tightly. Insert the rolls into the manicotti. Arrange in the prepared baking dish. In a large skillet, heat the oil over medium-high 

heat. Add the onion and shallots and cook, stirring, for about 5 minutes, or until soft. Add the flour and stir until blended. Add the chicken 

broth and sherry and stir until the sauce comes to a boil. Reduce the heat and simmer until the sauce thickens. Add the mushrooms and 

parsley and simmer for 5 minutes longer. 

 

Pour the sauce over the manicotti. Cover and bake for 20 minutes. Uncover and bake for 10 minutes longer, or until bubbling and golden. 

 

Makes 4 servings; Per serving: 270 calories; 14.6 g protein; 34.5 g carbohydrate; 8 g fat; 17.1 mg cholesterol; 2.6 g dietary fiber; 426 mg 

sodium; Number of 5 A Day servings: 1 

This recipe is an excerpt from 5-a-Day: The Better Health Cookbook by Dr. Elizabeth Pivonka and Barbara Berry, published by Rodale 
Press. 
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I was sweating by 6:15am. It was THAT hot 'n humid today. I 

was on this race committee and had registration duty which 

is the only reason I was there so early. Cindy was there with her 3 month old daughter, Emily Grace 

so what I REALLY did was hold the baby until she fell asleep, then I handed out t-shirts. Ha!! 

Grandma practice!!! 

Kayla came in with her husband Josh around 7am and I could tell she was a little nervous/excited. 

We wore gray tops and black shorts so we could match (it's a girl thing). Deb showed up soaked and 

out of breath. Seems she decided to "warm up" with a 6 mile bike ride to the race. Gotta love 

Deb....LOL...and I do!!! Steph and Elizabeth came soon after. All of us were excited for Kayla's 1st 

race! 

We were NOT excited about the heat and humidity. We usually run at 6:30am and yeah, it's still hot 

but even an hour later it gets BRUTAL. I could only hope some people had their sprinklers on to run 

through! 

One really cool thing that happened...when the national anthem was being sung, someone from 

the front started singing along. One by one everyone joined in. It was such a touching moment. It 

gave us pause to think about our men and women over in Iraq. Hopefully they stay safe and come 

home to their families soon. 

The horn went off and away we went. Starting off already hot and sweaty was making us feel like it 

might be a tough run. It was. We did the "hop-around-the-kids" dance and got through that 

without a fall. I love seeing the kids there but they tend to run in a zig-zag pattern...haha! We made 

it to the first mile in 9:15, very nice. I looked over at Kayla and she was going strong! We got to the 

half way turning point where our friend Ed was monitoring and he gave us the lucky high 5. We 

made the turn in just over 14 minutes. I was PUMPED! Kayla's goal was to come in under 30 

minutes and I sooo wanted to see her make that time. 

By the time we got to the 2 mile marker the sun was just beating down on us. Sweat was pouring 

off all of us. We slowed a bit about here. Kayla wanted to go without a walk break but with the 

elements being what they were I pulled a coach card and called a 20 second walk. I pointed out that 

the crowd wasn't really getting very far ahead of us. Everyone was slowing down. 

After a quick (silent) evaluation of any health issues (like heat exhaustion) we started back up. We 

caught up to the crowd we were basically with when we took the shorty walk break. When we saw 

the 3 mile marker we kicked it up a notch. It looked like a close one to come in under 30 minutes. 

When we saw the finish line we booked it in to the sounds of Michelle (Kayla's sister) and Josh 

screaming for Kayla!!!! It was so exciting!!! We made it in in 30:02! Soaked with sweat and looking 

for water. 

I was worried Kayla would be disappointed we missed it by 3 seconds but she was thrilled! I 

reminded her we actually took at least 7 seconds to get to the starting line, so in REALITY we did 

finish in 29:54. Josh and Steph agreed. These are the times I wish we had chips. Anyway, Kayla 

wanted to take off before the parade got started but I talked her into waiting for awards. What she 

didn't know was I have CONNECTIONS and found out she PLACED IN HER AGE GROUP and had a 

medal coming to her! And the really cool thing was...my friend Kimmi and I were the award 

announcers and I was going to be able to call her name! OMG...can I even get my feelings across in 

this blog???? No, I cannot. 

Firecracker 5K—July 4, 2009                                     ~Kim Cusick  
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Firecracker 5K!!! Firecracker 5K!!! Firecracker 5K!!! Firecracker 5K!!!  
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Gilchrist Park Run. This 
run starts at the 
Gazebo in Gilchrist Park 
in Punta Gorda. You may 
even see other Zoomers 
there on Tuesday 
evenings at 6:00 PM! 

 
 

      

Saturdays at 7AM. 

Leave from the Cycle 
Haus, 1193 Enterprise 
Drive, across from 
Sam’s Club. All levels 
welcome. Call (941) 643-
7433. 

 

      

South County Regional 
Park Lap Swimming: 
Tuesday through Friday 
6:30AM-8:00AM and 
5:15PM-6:15PM. Call 

to verify times. (941) 
505-8686. 

    

If you are already on Facebook If you are already on Facebook If you are already on Facebook If you are already on Facebook –––– if you  if you  if you  if you 

haven’t already been invited haven’t already been invited haven’t already been invited haven’t already been invited ---- search  search  search  search 

for our group for our group for our group for our group ––––    

“Zoomers “Zoomers “Zoomers “Zoomers –––– Southwest Florida Running  Southwest Florida Running  Southwest Florida Running  Southwest Florida Running 

& Triathlon Club”& Triathlon Club”& Triathlon Club”& Triathlon Club”    

 Talk to your fellow   members, share  Talk to your fellow   members, share  Talk to your fellow   members, share  Talk to your fellow   members, share 

some photos, share a run, share a ride, some photos, share a run, share a ride, some photos, share a run, share a ride, some photos, share a run, share a ride, 

share results, start a discussion, post a share results, start a discussion, post a share results, start a discussion, post a share results, start a discussion, post a 

topic  topic  topic  topic  ---- anything goes!! anything goes!! anything goes!! anything goes!!    

Are you on ??Are you on ??Are you on ??Are you on ??                       Zoomers Zoomers Zoomers Zoomers 

If you would like to submit an article 

to The Finish Line Newsletter, please 

email it in Word format to 

dlantzer1611@hotmail.com by the 

20th of the month preceding this 

bimonthly newsletter. For example, 

October 20 or December 20 of  

2009, or February 20 or March20 of 

2010. Please keep in mind there is a 

300 word limit on all articles. 

There is a moment 

in every race.  A 

moment where you 

can either quit, 

fold, or say to 

yourself   "I can do 

this." 

 

~Gatorade Ad  

The talent to be a 

great runner is a gift 

to you from God;  

 

utilizing that talent 

is a gift from you to 

yourself.  



How many race courses has Bob Geyer measured for Zoomers?  How many 
hours a week does Carol spend working on Zoomers business?  How many 
miles have Bob and Carol put on their vehicles for Zoomers business?  How 

many meetings have Bob and Carol attended on behalf of Zoomers? 
 

The answers to these questions even the Geyers probably don’t know for 
certain. The answers are probably much more numerous than any of the club 
members could imagine. We Zoomers are spoiled by this dynamic duo that 
just keeps doing immeasurable work for the club, month in and month out.  
They have been doing most of the club’s day to day business for many years. 

 
When runners show up for a race they don’t often stop to think about how the course got 
measured, who set  up the finish line and the chute, or how the mile markers and cones got placed 
along the route in their proper places. I’m sure many of us seldom think about how the race timing 
is done so accurately, how our time magically coordinates with our bib number and our name. Bob 
and Carol are the “Wizards behind the curtain” that orchestrate all of the above. 

 
 

 
 

Long after a race is completed and the last award has been handed out, Bob and Carol still have a 
full agenda of things to do. Equipment that has been dismantled and packed into their pickup truck 
must be returned to the Zoomer trailer at Don and Nancy Collette’s property, or to the Geyer’s 
house. Then, thanks to the “Race Director” software program that the Geyers have so adeptly 
mastered, the results of the morning race are downloaded from Bob’s laptop to the Zoomer website 
for all to see. How nice it is to return home from a race, relax, fix lunch, sit down in front of the 
computer and check out the results of an event that took place just a few hours before.  
 
During the middle of the week when they are not meeting with a race organizer or certifying a 
course the Geyers are constantly working on Zoomer business. They take care of the club’s 
membership, make out address lists and email lists, and generally keep everyone informed about 
upcoming races. Until Debi Lantzer took over the newsletter this year, now called “The Finish Line 
Newsletter”, the Geyers also were instrumental in writing, editing and mailing the Zoom News.   
 
Club President Ron Thomas once referred to Bob and Carol as the “glue” of Zoomers. The label is 
certainly appropriate7.their dedication and hard work is what keeps our club together. Bob and 
Carol would be the first to say, though, that our success depends upon the efforts of many, not just 
a few. As axiomatic as that statement is, success begins with trusted leadership. When it comes to 
setting up, implementing, and officiating a road race, our leaders – Bob and Carol Geyer – do it 
better than anyone. Yes, without question, these two wonderfully talented people are the “Glue of 
Zoomers”. 

Bob and Carol Geyer                                                                                                           ~Ed and Joan Morgan 
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Opening Balance:Opening Balance:Opening Balance:Opening Balance:                    $  3,845.10$  3,845.10$  3,845.10$  3,845.10    
    
Receipts: Receipts: Receipts: Receipts:             
        Membership              Membership              Membership              Membership                    $     100.00      $     100.00      $     100.00      $     100.00            

                                             Race Scoring & Timing                     $      250.00         Race Scoring & Timing                     $      250.00         Race Scoring & Timing                     $      250.00         Race Scoring & Timing                     $      250.00            
                                                                                      Newsletter Advertising                       Newsletter Advertising                       Newsletter Advertising                       Newsletter Advertising     
                                                                                      Merchandise                       Merchandise                       Merchandise                       Merchandise     
    
        TOTAL RECEIPTSTOTAL RECEIPTSTOTAL RECEIPTSTOTAL RECEIPTS                            + $    350.00            + $    350.00            + $    350.00            + $    350.00
            
        Expenses: Expenses: Expenses: Expenses:     
             Merchandise         Merchandise         Merchandise         Merchandise                                                    
             Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter –––– printing printing printing printing                                                                                                            
             Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter –––– postage postage postage postage    
             Membership supplies     Membership supplies     Membership supplies     Membership supplies    
             Membership postage     Membership postage     Membership postage     Membership postage    
             Merchandise     Merchandise     Merchandise     Merchandise    
             Trailer Registration     Trailer Registration     Trailer Registration     Trailer Registration    
             RRCA Membership     RRCA Membership     RRCA Membership     RRCA Membership    
             Race Timing & Scoring     Race Timing & Scoring     Race Timing & Scoring     Race Timing & Scoring    
             Scholarship Awards     Scholarship Awards     Scholarship Awards     Scholarship Awards    
             P.O. Box Rental     P.O. Box Rental     P.O. Box Rental     P.O. Box Rental            $     96.00    $     96.00    $     96.00    $     96.00    
             Chamber Membership     Chamber Membership     Chamber Membership     Chamber Membership    
             Insurance     Insurance     Insurance     Insurance    
             Maintenance Fee     Maintenance Fee     Maintenance Fee     Maintenance Fee    
    
        Total Expenses                                                       Total Expenses                                                       Total Expenses                                                       Total Expenses                                                                                                                                                                       ----  $         96.00  $         96.00  $         96.00  $         96.00    
    
    
        Ending Balance:Ending Balance:Ending Balance:Ending Balance:                                              $  4,099.10                              $  4,099.10                              $  4,099.10                              $  4,099.10    

Treasurer’s Report: July 1, 2009 
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Membership 
 

Single Renewals…. 
 Robert Wenzel 
 Shelley LaPean 
 John Petramala 

 Ron Davis 
 Teri Hart 
 Matt Nemec 

 
Family Renewals…. 
 Bill & Mary Bonetz 

 Stephen & Christine    
     DeSilva 

 
New Members…. 
 Frank Pelcher 
 Helen Gercas 

 Julie Bookout 
 Jennifer Kaczynski 

Treasurer’s Report: August 1, 2009 

Opening Balance:Opening Balance:Opening Balance:Opening Balance:                    $  4,099.10$  4,099.10$  4,099.10$  4,099.10    
    
Receipts: Receipts: Receipts: Receipts:     
        Membership              Membership              Membership              Membership                  $     190.00$     190.00$     190.00$     190.00            
                                             Race Scoring & Timing           Race Scoring & Timing           Race Scoring & Timing           Race Scoring & Timing          

                                                                                      Newsletter Advertising                       Newsletter Advertising                       Newsletter Advertising                       Newsletter Advertising     
                                                                                      Merchandise                       Merchandise                       Merchandise                       Merchandise     
    
        TOTAL RECEIPTSTOTAL RECEIPTSTOTAL RECEIPTSTOTAL RECEIPTS                            + $    190.00            + $    190.00            + $    190.00            + $    190.00
            
        Expenses: Expenses: Expenses: Expenses:     
             Merchandise         Merchandise         Merchandise         Merchandise                
             Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter –––– printing printing printing printing                                                                                $   190.89$   190.89$   190.89$   190.89    
             Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter –––– postage postage postage postage                                                                                                                             44.00         44.00         44.00         44.00        
             Membership supplies     Membership supplies     Membership supplies     Membership supplies    
             Membership postage     Membership postage     Membership postage     Membership postage    
             Merchandise     Merchandise     Merchandise     Merchandise    
             Trailer Registration     Trailer Registration     Trailer Registration     Trailer Registration    
             RRCA Membership     RRCA Membership     RRCA Membership     RRCA Membership    
             Race Timing & Scoring     Race Timing & Scoring     Race Timing & Scoring     Race Timing & Scoring    
             Scholarship Awards     Scholarship Awards     Scholarship Awards     Scholarship Awards    
             P.O. Box Rental     P.O. Box Rental     P.O. Box Rental     P.O. Box Rental    
             Chamber Membership     Chamber Membership     Chamber Membership     Chamber Membership    
             Insurance     Insurance     Insurance     Insurance    
             Maintenance Fee     Maintenance Fee     Maintenance Fee     Maintenance Fee    
    
        Total Expenses                                                                                        Total Expenses                                                                                        Total Expenses                                                                                        Total Expenses                                                                                        ----  $   234.89  $   234.89  $   234.89  $   234.89    
    
    
        Ending Balance:Ending Balance:Ending Balance:Ending Balance:                                                 $  4,054.21                                 $  4,054.21                                 $  4,054.21                                 $  4,054.21    

8/1/2009: Moss Forest 
Park, Orlando, FL: 
 
10K: 
Mary Bonetz, 1st in 65-69 

Age Group, 
1:01.14.593 

Ed Morgan, 1st in 65-69 
Age Group, 55:48.511 

Bill Bonetz, 2nd in 65-69 
Age Group, 
1:00.04.588 

 
5K: 
Joan Morgan, 3rd in 60-64 

Age Group, 41:24.272 
*  *  * 

8/22/09: Run With The 
Horses Marathon  

Bill Bonetz, 5:45.16 

  (Altitude 6,100-7,500 feet; 
90 degrees, all hills, 22miles 
of stone, gravel and dirt) 



Green Your Life: 8 Smart Ways to Reduce & Reuse                                                                                                                                                                  
~by Carol Geyer,  the princess of green in training 

Reach for reusable – One microfiber cloth can take the place of 60 rolls of paper towels 
before it needs replacing – and is gentle enough to use on nearly every surface (even eye-
glasses). Keep a few handy for absorbing spills, wiping down counters, de-streaking mirrors 
and any other 'wipe-up' tasks you have. 

Mug around – Bring your own travel cup to your favorite java joint. Most places will fill it for 
you, and often at a discount. While you're at it, start carrying a refillable water bottle. 

Hug a tree, virtually. Before you hit the 'print' button, consider your options. Could you print on the back side of paper 
you've already used once? Could you jot down the address instead of printing the 3 mapquest pages? Could you use the 
note feature on your cell phone? If you prefer not to print double-sided, the backs of cut-up, once used printer sheets 
make excellent by-the-phone or computer notepaper. 

Refill 'er up. Many cleaning and bath products are available in large jugs for decanting into smaller bottles. Also look 
for concentrated products. Mix and use the original bottle they came in. The new 'ultra' strength products can easily be 
diluted. 

Switch your portable power. It's difficult to find a program that recycles one-use batteries, whereas rechargeable ones 
can and should be recycled – and never sent to a landfill, since they contain cadmium. Plus you'll be buying less, since 
you can easily charge up the reusable kind many times before they will no longer recharge. 

Be a jughead. If your recycling program won't take milk or juice cartons (your taste buds will never know the 
difference), try switching to brands that us plastic jugs, which are much more recyclable. 

Dry-Clean greener. You may already bring reusable bags to the grocery, but here's a way to waste less at the dry 
cleaner, too. The Clothesnik bag ($30 plus shipping and handling – reuseniks.com) lets you tote clothes to the cleaners 
– and never have to deal with pesky plastic sheaths again! 

Bulk up. For foods that come in hard-to-recycle- tubs (yogurt, cottage cheese, sour cream, margarine), get the largest-
size container and dole into smaller reusable ones as needed. Then, use the tubs for freezing left-overs (just don't 
microwave in them, as most are not designed to handle the heat and will melt). Other uses: stashing desktop odds and 
ends, planters for growing herbs. 
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The Zoomers fall picnic will 

be Sunday, Septem
ber  27 

at Englewood Bea
ch from   

11 am - 3 pm.   

 

For more information and to     
RSVP, contact Kimmi van der Veen  
at heysmoothiegirl@hotmail.com. 

Have you moved?  Please be sure to keep Zoomers updated Have you moved?  Please be sure to keep Zoomers updated Have you moved?  Please be sure to keep Zoomers updated Have you moved?  Please be sure to keep Zoomers updated     

with your current address, phone number and email address, with your current address, phone number and email address, with your current address, phone number and email address, with your current address, phone number and email address,     

so that Zoomers can keep YOU updated too!!so that Zoomers can keep YOU updated too!!so that Zoomers can keep YOU updated too!!so that Zoomers can keep YOU updated too!!    
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JULY 1, 2009—At Charlotte County Chamber Conference Room,  2701 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte 
 
Welcome – Ron Thomas called the meeting to order at 7:03 AM. 
 
Speaker – Kimmi van der Veen, the General Manager of Smoothie King, gave a great presentation about the health benefits 
of supplements, nutrition and of course smoothies.  Kimmi is living proof of the benefits of a lifestyle change that involves 
the above, and a regular exercise regimen.  She and her husband Lou have been jogging 5K’s for the past year, with excellent 
results.  Kimmi fielded questions from the group regarding everything from amino acids to multivitamins.  Smoothie’s have 
many health benefits along with the great taste.   Kimmi and Lou have slowly been shaving off time with almost every race 
they are in.  Kimmi told Zoomers that she was once 305 lbs. and that through the Smoothie King program, running, Zumba 
and other exercise she has lost 140 lbs.  Her energy level she says is 10 times what it was before changing to a more 
nutritious life style and commitment to running.  If you missed the meeting you missed out on a lot of sound nutrition 
information as well as all the free Smoothie coupons and samples.   Kimmi said that everyone should take a multi vitamin.  
Other steps to begin a healthier life are to watch calories and start exercising.  Attached is some information that was given 
out at the meeting. 
 
Secretary’s report –All Zoomers whose emails are in the computer were sent a copy of the Minutes from the last meeting.  
Also a copy of the minutes is in the Zoomers newsletter. 
 
Treasurer’s report – Mary Harder was ill and couldn’t make the meeting. 
 
Membership report by Bob Geyer.  We went up from 184 Zoomers to 189 during the month.  We have 75 single 
memberships, 3 businesses, 42 families with a total of 106 members and 8 students. 
 
Upcoming Races: 
 
• Firecracker 5K – Saturday, July 4

th
 -  Helpers – Frank and Josephine Nicolosi, Lou and Kimmi Vanderveen, Bob and Carol 

Geyer, Joan and Ed Morgan 
• Run for a Reason – August 8

th
 at Edison – Helpers Bob and Carol Geyer, Claudia and Ron Thomas, Jack LaPlant, Joan and 

Ed Morgan.  Race will start at 7:30 AM 
• MDA – September 5

th
 – at Olde World Restaurant - Helpers – Mary Harder, Carol and Bob, Joan and Ed (organizing of 

race, set up, clean up, but running race) Race will start at 7:30 AM 
• Oct. 4

th
 – Boca Grande – 8K – Helpers – Claudia and Ron Thomas, Carol and Bob Geyer, Joan Morgan 

• Oct. 31
st

 – Free to Breathe – Sat. at 7:30 AM and Charlotte Sports Bar on 776. This race could have 500 or more runners.  
We will be getting more information about the race. 

 
Scholarships – T.J. Simpson wrote a letter as requested asking for a scholarship.  He has been a Zoomer for years and is 
pursuing running at Webber International University.  He will be on the cross country and track team at college.  Joan is 
going to try to get an article in the North Port News about the scholarship.  Betty Bernz made a motion to give T.J. Simpson a 
$500 scholarship seconded by Kimmi van der Veen. 
Scholarship form – Bob Geyer and Ed Morgan have been working on a scholarship form.  Ed will email the form to the 
Executive Board.  If approved at the next meeting it will be put on the website for all members to view. 
 
New business: 
 
• No social plans were made. 
• Kimmi van der Veen asked for any ideas for speakers for the future.  She said she had a Speaker in mind for next month, 

but it isn’t firm yet.  She will let us know when she has a firm commitment and we will email it to members. 
• Debi Lantzer asked anyone who has ideas for the Newsletter to let her know.  Also if you are in an out of town race 

please email Debi at dlantzer1611@hotmail.com with the results if you want them in the newsletter. 
 
The next Zoomers business meeting will be Wednesday August 5

th
 at 7:00 PM at the Charlotte County Chamber of 

Commerce Conference Room. 
 

Secretary’s Report—July, 2009                                                             by Joan Morgan, Secretary 
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Shoppes of North Port 

14869 Tamiami Trail North Port, FL 34287 
Phone (941) 423-9992   Fax (941) 423-5571 

 

Basic Nutrition with Kimmi☺ 
 

Multi-Vitamin/ Multi-Mineral- Smoothie King offers only all natural, binder- and filler-free, non-synthetic 
vitamins. Key Anti-oxidants includes: Vit A, C, E and the mineral Selenium. These help to keep your im-
mune system healthy and free-radical free. B-complex vitamins are great for energy as they convert car-
bohydrates into glucose. Calcium & Magnesium are key to supporting healthy bones and teeth and are 
reliant upon one another for absorption.  

 
Fish Oils and/or Vegetarian Omega-3 & 6- These are essential fatty acids. EFAs cannot be produced by 

your body so you must either eat them or supplement them. Benefits may include: reduction in blood 
pressure, lower cholesterol & triglycerides & assist in arthritis prevention. Sources: Fish, Flax Seed, Ca-
nola Oil, Raw Nuts, Grape Seed Oil.  

 
Amino Acids- Protein, which is essential for development and muscle growth, is comprised of amino acids. 

Some examples include L-Carnitine, which can be good for cardiovascular health as well as transporting 
stored fat to be burned, and L-Taurine, which helps absorb fats and fat-soluble vitamins. 

 
Glucosamine, Chondroitin, & MSM- These are nutrients that are the most popular in supporting joint 

health. MSM is a sulfur based mineral that studies have shown to help normal joint structure and func-
tion.  

 
Carbohydrates- Divided into 2 groups: Simple & Complex and are used by the body for energy exertion. 

Carbs that are not used are stored in fatty tissue as a reserve. Good Carbs include: fruits, vegetables, 
beans and milk.  

 
The statements in this handout have not been evaluated by the FDA. The products discussed are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure 
or prevent disease.  

• September 5, 2009    MDA 5k Run/Walk  - Olde World Restaurant, North Port 

• October 4, 2009 - Gasparilla 5 and 10k - Boca Grande  

• October 31, 2009 - Free to Breathe 5k - Charlotte Sports Park, Port Charlotte 

• November 7, 2009 - Harbor 10k and 5k Run, Harbor 5k Walk - Gilchrist Park, Punta Gorda 

• November 8, 2009  - Veteran's Day 5k - Englewood Beach 

• November 26, 2009 - Turkey Trot 5k - Edison State College, Punta Gorda  

• January 16, 2010 - Run for the Lions 5k - North Port 

Upcoming Zoomers Race Events! 



Secretary’s Report—August, 2009                                                             by Joan Morgan, 
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AUGUST 5, 2009—At Charlotte County Chamber Conference Room,  2701 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte 
 
Welcome - Ron Thomas called the meeting to order.  New member Julie Bookout was introduced.  Julie ran in the Run 4 a Reason 

race on August 8
th

. 
 
Speaker – Heather Butcher of North Port is a Certified Personal Trainer, USA Triathlon Certified Coach and fitness Consultant.  She 

spoke to the Zoomer meeting sharing her running experiences of 25 years and her training for triathlons for 14 years.  She 
spoke about Heart Rate training and training smarter.  She said that you can find out your threshold heart rate by doing a 10K 
and taking the average heart rate.  By working with heart rate you can run more efficiently, but it will take time and practice. 

 
Secretary’s report – if Zoomers has your correct email address then the minutes are being sent to you. Please check your spam 

settings. 
 
Treasurer’s report – Mary Harder reported that we have a Treasury of $4054.21.  However that amount doesn’t reflect some bills 

that need to be paid and some checks just received that need to be deposited.  T.J. Simpson is receiving a scholarship from 
Zoomers of $500.00.  T.J. has been a Zoomer for several years and graduated from North Port High School in May.  He will be 
attending college and continue running in college. 

 
Membership report – Bob Geyer said our current membership is 184.  We have 72 single, 3 business, 41 families (104 people) and 8 

students. 
 
Upcoming races 
 
         * Run 4 A Reason was held on August – helping was Ron and Claudia, Bob and Carol, Jack La Plant and Ed and Joan.  Run for a 

Reason had 158 registered runners. 
 
         *MDA – John Z MDA 5K Run/Walk for Jerry’s Kids will be held on Sept. 5

th
 at Olde World Restaurant in North Port.   The 

race will start at 7:30 AM.  Helpers are – Bob and Carol, Ed (helping and running), Joan, Mary and Betty.  We could use a 
couple additional volunteers for the MDA race.  Please contact Ed and Joan if you can help on Sept. 5

th
. Registration form is on 

line at Zoomersrun.com. 
 
         * Gasparilla 5K and 10K on October 4

th
 – helpers, Bob and Carol, Ron and Claudia, Ed and Joan 

 
         * Free to Breathe – on October 31 (Halloween) for Lung cancer being held at Charlotte Sports Park starting at 8:00 AM – 

helpers Bob and Carol, Kimmi and Lou Vander Veen, Ed and Joan 
 
         * Harbor Run will be held on Nov. 7

th
.  It will be a 5K and 19 K 

 
         * Veterans Day Run – on Nov. 8th

 
in Englewood 

 
         *Turkey Trot on Thanksgiving Day at Edison State College –helpers, Bob and Carol, Debi Lantzer 
 
         * Lamarque 5K on January 17, 2010 at Lamarque Elementary School 
 
Upcoming social events-  
 A picnic is being planned at Englewood Beach on Sunday, September 27

th
.  Please set that day aside for your entire family to 

come and join us.  More details will be sent to you shortly. 
 
 Betty Bernz is going to get information about the Comedy Club as a possible social event in the future. 

New business – 

         a.  The scholarship form has been completed. 
         b. Check Zoomersrun.com for the Racing Series 
 

Meeting was closed by President Ron Thomas 

NEXT MEETING WILL BE WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 2
ND

 AT THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY CHAMBER CONFERENCE ROOM 







 
 

Zoomers Southwest Florida Running & Triathlon Club 
P.O. Box 380276 Murdock, FL 33938 

 

Name_________________________________________ Date of Birth_________________________ 
Address___________________________________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip______________________________________________________________________ 
Home Phone______________________________ Work/Cell Phone_____________________________ 
E-Mail Address______________________________________________________________________ 
Membership Student ($5)__Single($15)__Family($20)__New__Renewal__ 

(All family members must fill out an application) 

 

Membership Application Waiver 
I know that running, biking, swimming and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I should not 
enter and participate in club activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a 
race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running and volunteering to 
work in club races including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the weather, including 
high heat and/or humidity, conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. 
Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration of your acceptance of my application for membership, I, 
for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Zoomers Southwest Florida Running and Triathlon 
Club, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims and liabilities of any kind arising out of my 
participation in these club activities even though liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the parts of the 
persons named in the waiver. I grant permission to all fore mentioned to use photographs, motion pictures, or any other record 
of any event for any legitimate purpose. 

Signature__________________________________________ Date____________________________ 

Parents Signature if under 18 years of age_____________________________________________________  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


